CIRCULAR

Attention is invited to the Office Order of even number dated 6th June, 2012 issued by the Managing Director (copy available overleaf for ready reference). We hope all Controlling Officers, Cell Incharges and Unit Heads have taken / are taking required actions relating to their Cells / Unit Offices for implementation of the Rajasthan Industrial and Investment Promotion Policy – 2010 and also taking timely actions in respect of time period linked targets prescribed under this Policy.

(Alok Kumar)
General Manager
BP Cell
Rajasthan State Industrial Development and Investment Corporation Ltd.,
Udyog Bhawan, Tilak Marg, Jaipur - 302005

No. ID/DB/BD/44/Pt.II
Dated: 6th June, 2012

Office Order

Rajasthan Industrial and Investment Promotion Policy – 2010 was announced by the State Govt. about two years back. Needless to mention, all the provisions of the policy relating to RIICO need to be implemented / acted upon by RIICO, without any lapse.

CAG has also taken adverse note of non implementation of the provisions of then prevailing Industrial Policy.

All Controlling Officers, Cell Incharges and Unit Heads are directed to immediately go through the Rajasthan Industrial and Investment Promotion Policy – 2010 (Policy document is also available on website of Bureau of Investment Promotion – www.investrajasthan.com) and review the actions taken / pending vis-à-vis. provisions of the policy relating to their Cells / Unit Offices and ensure implementation of the Policy.

The policy at some of its points has prescribed time period linked targets (for example RIICO to develop additional 20000 acres of land for industrial purposes in the next 5 years, RIICO to take up at least 5 flagship or major industrial areas every year for state of art upgrading). Accordingly, care should also be exercised that timely actions are not missed out.

(Rajendra Bhanawat)
Managing Director